= taxable

Current Rule (No statutory law)
Electronically
delivered
Prewritten Software
(permanent use)

Licensed
Prewritten
Software
(subscription use)

Digital Goods
(permanent use,
ie movie, album
purchase)

Digital Goods
(subscription,
offline use
capability)

Digital Goods
(subscription, pure
stream only, ie,
Pandora+, iHeartRadio)

SaaS, PaaS, IaaS
(subscription access
to web platforms)

Other Digital
Services (Cloud
Storage, Email
Hosting, Security
etc.)

*legally disputed

SB1460 proposed
Electronically
delivered
Prewritten Software
(permanent use)

Goods

Licensed
Prewritten
Software
(subscription)

Digital Goods
(permanent use,
ie movie, album
purchase)

Digital Goods
(subscription,
offline use
capability)

Digital Goods
(subscription, pure
stream only, ie,
Pandora+, iHeartRadio)

SaaS, PaaS, IaaS
(subscription access
to web platforms)

Services

Other Digital
Services (Cloud
Storage, Email
Hosting, Security
etc.)

Impact of SB 1460
Perpetual
License to
Prewritten
Software

Digital Goods
(Downloaded,
permanent right of use)

(Downloaded)

Subscription
License to
Prewritten
Software

Digital Goods

Digital Goods

(Subscription, accessed
remotely with right to
use offline)

(Subscription,
streamed/accessed
remotely)

(Downloaded)

* Disputably taxed under
retail classification
(regulation) * Like TPP *Users
have a moderate degree of
control and possession

Application
Service
Provider or
Software-asa-Service
(bundled with software
license)

*ADOR asserts tax under rental classification, but no law or
regulation *Similar to traditionally taxed goods however can
be difficult to source due to incorporeal nature of digital goods
*Users have low level of control and possession

*Makes taxable in statute *Clarifies definitions *Clarifies sourcing *Makes standard exemptions (i.e. resale,
qualifying hospitals, etc. ) *Allows cities to tax using the same base as state

Quicken
2016 or
2017
Taxed like
software
delivered on
CD

War and
Peace
downloaded
on Kindle
Taxed like
book bought
at Barnes &
Noble

Quicken
Subscription
Taxed like
software
delivered on
CD

Watching
Glee on
Netflix
during flight

Streaming
Friends on
Amazon
Prime

Taxed like
renting
movie from
Blockbuster

Taxed like
renting
video from
Blockbuster

Application
Service
Provider or
Software-asa-Service

Infrastructureas-a-Service

Platform-as-aService

Other Digital
Services

(separately stated from
or without software
license)

*ADOR asserts taxation under rental
classification, but no law or regulation
*Difficult to source due to servers and users
located in multiple locations *Providers
maintain control and possession

*ADOR
sporadically
taxes or
exempts
without law
or regulation

*Clarifies services excluded *Requires cities to use same base as state

Microsoft
Office 365

Salesforce

Taxed like
other
software,
related
services
exempt

Exempt like
other
services
such as
rental of TPP
with an
operator

Amazon
Web Service

Windows
Azure

Exempt like
other
services
such as
rental of TPP
with an
operator

Storing
documents
in iCloud

Exempt like
other
services
such as
rental of TPP
with an
operator

Exempt like
safe deposit
box or Iron
Mountain
storage

What’s the Fiscal Impact of SB1460?
Choose your own adventure: Which one of these 3 is true?

1

DOR lacks legal
authority

• SB1460 increases the base of tax
• Fiscal Note is net positive

2

ADOR rules lack
clarity

• State will continue to face lawsuits
• ADOR stipulates there is a lack of clarity
• SB1460 solidifies tax base

3

ADOR position is
clear & on solid
legal ground

• Bill reduces taxes, but only on Digital
Services

COST: AZ 1 of 7 states yet to address Digital Goods
in law

Source: Council on State Taxation

